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SGA debate today inCTCKentucky
system
Volume 101 Number 71

by RHANDA M. FARMER
reporter
By now, students have seen
campaign posters and fliers
around campus. For those who
are curious about candidates
for the Student Government
Association or want to hear
more about the issues, the
College Republicans and College Democrats may be providing that opportunity.
The two organizations are
co-sponsoring a presidential
candidate debate in· the

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years! .

Shawkey Dining Room of the
Memorial Student Center
tonight at 9:15 p.m. Presidential candidates and their running mates will answer questions concerning issues that
will be addressed during the
next presidential term.
College Democrat President
Nathanial Kuratomi said, "We
want to give students abetter
idea of who the candidates are,
where they stand on issues
and what they can offer the
students.
"Campaign posters can give

you an idea of what a candidate stands for, but you don't
know for sure until you hear
the words coming out of their
mouth," he said.
The College Republicans and
College Democrats hope to take
advantage of the excitement
surrounding the announcement of presidential candidates by having the debate now
rather than later in the campaign.
College Republican President Kristy Hays said, "We
also hope that bringing the

clubs together will allow us to
have a completely structured
debate."
Hays and Kuratomi will
serve as moderators. To open
the debate, each team will
have the opportunity to make
an opening statement of no
longer than five minutes. After
this will be a period of questioning. Questions have been
prepared in advance by Hays
and Kuratomi and will be randomly drawn for candidates.
See PRESIDENTIAL, P3
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Center for the Study of Ethnicity and Gender in Appala,chia,

Conference showcases
Appalachian sch ars

by NICOLE L. JIVIDEN
reporter
eople from Appalachia
often are stereotyped
as being uneducated
and illiterate.
Members of the Center for the
Study ofEthnicity and Gender in
Appalachia (CSEGAl hope to put
those stereotypes and others to
rest.
The national conference
"Piecing It Together: Ethnicity
and Gender in Appalachia" will
be presented Friday through
Sunday at the Memorial
Student Center.
"It offers a chance for cutting-edge research on ethnicity
and gender in Appalachia,"
said Mary K. Thomas, CSEGA
administrative assistant.
CSEGA was funded in 1996
by the Rockefeller Foundation

for the Humanities.
Fellowships are given to
scholars who research ethnicity and gender in Appalachia,
Thomas said.
The.seven Rockefeller Scholars-In-Residence will be presenting their research during
the conference.
"The conference was developed to showcase the scholars'
research," said Julie ALewis,
Hurricane graduate assistant
at CSEGA. "It gives them an
opportunity to present it to the
public."
The conference will present a
variety of Appalachian interests, including presentations
from the scholars, seminars
about Appalachian culture and
music. Programs are free and
open to the public. More information is available at http://
www.marshall.edu/csega.

by NICOLE L. JIVIDEN
and COURTNEY L. BAILES
reporters
"Pointing the Way," an
exhibit for the Center for the
Study of Ethnicity and Gender
in Appalachia (CSEGA) will be
shown through April 14 in the
third floor atrium at Drinko
Library.
The exhibit incorporates
research done by CSEGA
since it began in 1996, Mary
K. Thomas, CSEGA adm;nis-

trative assistant, said.
"The exhibit is to demonstrate the mix of cultures and
their influence on West
Virginia and Appalachia as a
whole, with an emphasis on
ethnicity and gender," Thomas
said.
It is primarily aimed at students in fourth and eighth
grades in West Virginia,
Thomas said.
"Pointing the Way" tours will
Please see EXHIB 1', P3

'Pointing the Way' to history

Homes Are Gone Unlil We
Come Calling: AReading From
'Power in the Blood: AFamily
Memoir' "from
1to 2:15 p.m.
Friday.
•Dr.Susan
A. and Geoff
Eacker:
'Women,
Banjos, &
Ballads: Gender .____._______.
and the History S. Eacker
of Appalachian
Music: aMultimedia
Presentation" from 4to 5:15 p.m.
Friday.
•Dr.Fred A. Barkey: "Here
Comes the
Boomer Tatys:
The Impact of
Italian
Immigrants on
the Mine Wars
of the Kanawha
and New River
Coal Fields" G. Eacker
from 9to 10:45
a.m. Saturday.
•Dr. Roberta M. Campbell:
"Appalachian Identity:
Convergence of Gender and
Cultural Heritage" from 1to 2:15
p.m.Saturday.
•Dr. Ancella Bickey and Dr.
Rita Wicks-Nelson: "Mosaic in
Black and Whrte: Black Teachers
Remember School Integration in
West Virginia" from 2:30 to 3:45
p.m. Saturday.
•In addition, there wil be
other speakers, and Appalachian music wil be presented
Saturday and Sunday.

Boy discovers identity
in 'The Fiddler's Ghost'
by NICOLE L. JIVIDEN
and
SUMMER L. RUGGLES
reporters
Marshall's Department of
Music and the Center for the
Study of Ethnicity and
Gender in Appalachia
(CSEGA) are sponsoring a
weekend of traditional
Appalachian musical activities for children and adults.
The activities begin 10 a.m.
Friday when local school
children will attend apresentation of the
children's folk opera
'The Fiddler's Ghost"
at the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse.
"The Fiddler's Ghost"
also will be performed by the
Marshall University Opera
for Youth and fiddler Joe
Dobbs at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse.
The opera was written by
lyricist Linda L. Dobbs and
composer Al Zabel, a professor of organ arrangement and
music at Marshall
"We think of it as our
responsibility and achallenge
to take an active part in preserving our cult! re," Linda L.

Dobbs, associate professor of
voice and opera, said.
"The Fiddler's Ghost" is
based on Appalachian folklore and includes a story
about ayoung boy faced with
temptation after he denies
the traditions of his family,
Dobbs said.
"It provides an opportunity
for various kinds of musics to
get together and send amessage that music is about participating," Dobbs said.
The folk opera
includes musical traditions
in Appalachia such
as square dancing,
clogging, banjo and fiddle playing, Dobbs
said.
'The Fiddler's Ghost"
was first performed in
spring 1999. The opera uses
traditional music set in apresent-day situation, Dobbs
said.
The story will provide a
lesson about life and create a
strong sense of belonging
through traditions, she said:"The Fiddler's Ghost" is a
celebration of our Appalachian musical traditions," she
said.
The opera is open to the
public and there is no admission charge.

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

sets high goal

by STEFANIE FRALEY
reporter
Editor's note: This is the final
story in atwo-part series about
the National Center for Higher
Education and how their recommendations affected comn,tunity
and technical colleges in Kentucky.
The West Virginia Legi~ature
has introduced abill that:would
reform higher education in the
state. The bill, which is based on
the study done by the National
Center for Higher Education
Management Systems (NCHEMS), proposes that community
and technical colleges become
independently accredited institutions.
In 1997, NCHEMS suggested
the same for Kentucky's higher
education system. The Kentucky
Postsecondary Education Improvement Act of 1997 created
the Kentucky Community and
Technical College System
(KC'TCSl. KCTCS blends 13
community colleges and 15 technical colleges.
Here in .-West Virginia the
debate over higher education

reform continues. In response to
the complaints and questions
concerning the Legislature's proposal, both the Senate and the
House of Delegates will sponsor
public hearings this week.
Wednesday, the Senate
Finance Committee conducted a
hearing on the Higher Education
Bill and today the House of
Delegates will host a similar
public hearing at 6p.m. in the
House Chambers.
In the meantime, Dr. Michael
B. McCall, founding president of
KCTCS, said the restructuring
of the system has been beneficial
for students in Kentucky.
' We are serving students better
through increased access to postsecondary education," McCall
said.
"Quality has improved because
we are promoting seamlessness
through joint programs, and
enhanced transfer of credits.
"Perhaps the biggest change is
that our institutions now stand
together behind one budget and
one legislative agenda instead of
competing to achieve their own
goals," he said.
Please see NCHEMS, P3

by COURTNEY
••, reporterL. BAILES

All denominations at the
Campus Christian Center are
involved in Jesus Week, Goff
said.
Asmall group of students
started Jesus Week five or six
years ago, she said.
"With Greek Week and all the
other weeks you see groups
have, they decided they wanted
something here to promote the
Christian Center and to get
Jesus out on campus," Goff
said.
The week will kick off with
Prayer at the Fountain at 7:30
a.m. Monday, Goff said.
The Coffee House will be at

Prayer at fountain
to start Jesus Week

Students may have the
opportunity to attend a Coffee
House, learn to swing dance
and watch the Dating Game
next week.
The Campus Christian Center
will celebrate Jesus Week 2000,
March 6-10, said Megan E. Goff,
ajunior from Winfield.
"I think this kinda showcases
the things that maybe someone
wouldn't come out on a
Wednesday night to see, but if
they see it right in the middle
of campus, right where they
are, they may be more likely to
come back," Goff said.

See JESUS WEEK, P3

.The littlest fan

photo by Tern Blair

The Herd received extra support Wednesday
night from this little cheerleader. For more
information about the basketball team's 83-66
win over Buffalo, please see page 5.
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Not-so-smart shopper

HAMPTON, Va. (AP) - Authorities weren't stumped trying to find awoman who they

say robbed adepartment store: She left behind acompleted credit card application.
Kayana Gilchrist, 18, was arrested when detectives tracked her down using the application, which listed her name, address and phone number, said aPeebles Department
Store official. Police said Gilchrist became upset after turning in her application, pulled
open her jacket to expose ahandgun tucked in her pants, reached into the cash regis•
ter and grabbed an undisclosed sum. The police went to her home and arrested her.
Page edited by Carrie Smith
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Universities must disclose crime statistics
by ERIN NAVE
Indiana Daily Student
Indiana University

(U.WJRE) BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -Jeanne Clery never
imagined she would spend the
last moments of her life at Lehigh
University. She had no idea when
she began her freshman year
that the university had ahistory
of violent crime. And in the early
morning of April 5, 1986, after
students left locked doors
propped open, Clery was brutally
raped and murdered in her dorm
room by afellow student.

In response to growing concern
about campus security, the Jeanne
Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime
Statistics Act was passed by
Congress and named in her memory.
Under the Clery Act, universities are required to publish campus crime statistics and security
policies each year. Both prospec•
tive and current students and
employees must be notified of the
report's existence and are entitled
to its disclosure upon request.
"Students need to know what's
going on on campus," said Ben

Judge bans note-taking service
from University of California

by ANNE BENJAMINSON the San Diego area, were unsuc•
Daily Californian
cessfuL
University of California-Berkeley "From the time we filed the

(U-WIRE) BERKELEY,
Calif. - An Alameaa County
Superior Court judge issued apermanent injunction Thursday, barring an unauthorized note-taking
service from operating on any
University ofCaliforni~ campus.
The default judgement, issued
by Superior Court Judge Ken
Kawaichi, resulted from the failure of R&R Corporation to
appear in court at any point during the eight-month lawsuit. The
company sells lecture notes to
students without university permission.
Executive Vice Chancellor and
Provost Carol Christ, who testified during the lawsuit. said R&R
had engaged in several unethical
business practices.
"R&R is one of those companies
that has operated a note-taking
service on campus in violation of
campus policies and without permission of faculty members,"
Christ said. "It produces notes of
very ldw quality and has resulted
to real extortionist language."
In her testimony, Christ said
her office had received numerous
complaints about the company.
R&R was not represented by an
attorney in the lawsuit, and no
company
representative
appeared in court. Attempts to
locate the company, which had
been using amailing address in

complaint and first tried serving
them, they've been hiding from
us," Michael Goldstein, an attorney for the university, said. "We
had to get an order from the court
permitting us to serve them by
publishing the summons in a
newspaper."
Goldstein said the injunction
means any attempts by R&R to
continue operating on aUC campus will result in further legal
action.
"If they do anything that violates the injunction, we will probably have to go back to court to
seek legal release," he said.
One professor named in
Christ's testimony as having registered acomplaint against R&R
said she was glad the university
won the lawsuit.
Arlyn Meyers, achemistry professor, said last spring R&R distributed notes claiming they
were taken in her Chemistry 3A
class. The notes were actually
taken during another professor's
lecture, she added.
"I'm not in favor of anyone taking notes in my class without permission and putting my name on
anyone else'snotes," Meyers said.
"It was a gross misrepresentation."
,
The director of Black Lightning, the only note-taking service
approved by the university, said
he was relieved by the injunction.
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"Students need to know what's going on on
campus. If you don't give somebody
information about danerous situations,
then they are at risk."
Ben Clery,

Safety on Campus treasurer

Clery, Jeanne's brother and treasurer of Safety on Campus, anonprofit advocacy group. "If you
don't give somebody information
about dangerous situations, then
they are at risk."

Three types of disclosures are
required under the act's reporting
requirements: an annual security
report with security policies and
three calendar years' worth of
campus crime statistics, a daily

by BEN CASSLEMAN
Columbia Daily Spectator
Columbia University
(U-WIRE) NEWYORKAfter two years of review and a
year of contentious debate, the
University Senate passed all five
resolutions that made up the
proposed Sexual Misconduct
Policy Friday.
Anti-violence activists hailed
the policy as the best in America,"
and ama,jor victory for students.
While the meeting lacked the
charged atmosphere that characterized November's debate,
every seat in 301 Uris Hall was
filled. Some 200 student
activists, many of them holding

signs and wearing red tape,
attended the meeting, and more
senators showed up than have at
any meeting in the past two
years.
atwo-week effort
to Culminating
build campus awareness of the
impending vote, Students Active
For Ending Rape (SAFER) held a
rally outside Uris Hall before and
after the meeting. Their publicity
paid off, as local and national
media came out to the meeting
and interviewed activist leaders.
Inside the meeting, students
took a more active role Friday
than they did in November.
SAFER Co-Coordinator Sarah
Richardson spoke multiple times
and provided the final wording

Over the course of the twohour debate, senators introduced
10 amendments, some of which
changed other proposed amendments, and raised numerous
issues from minor rewordings, to
major policy shifts.
In the end, however. the resolutions stood more or less as they
had at the start of the day.
The first four resolutions.
which establish policies for student education, the availabilicy of
information on the new policy the
training of the deans who will
carry out the disciplinary edures, the hiring of anew coordinator for the whole policy, and 'the
creation of oversight committees,
were unanimously passed.

the weekend was a chance to ber 1999.
a real difference in developing
strengthen existing corporate The two-year program, the countries."
relationships and encourage new first of its kind for the Coca-Cola "We're especially proud to be a
ones.
Foundation, will provide interna- partner of the university in its
UF amended and expanded its tional internships to UF gradu- business -the business of educabusiness agreement with Coca- ate and professional students to tion," he said.
Cola, making the company the assist with projects in Africa and Cooper said his company benesole soft drink distributor cam- Latin and Central America. The fits from the esteem of being assopus-wide through August 2005. program may be a model for ciated with UF, builds a better
Foundation spokesman Chris future programs at other univer- business relationship with its
Brazda said the relationship will sities.
clients and helps to create abetter
provide UF with resources to ful. Cooper said the program will work force ofcollege graduates.
fill many needs across campus, ,-------------------------,
including classroom renovations.
Cooper also discussed ut·•s
involvement with the Coca-Cola
World Citizenship Program,
which was created by UF and the
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for one of the more controversial
amendments to the policy.
Jennifer Glaser spoke early in
the meeting on behalf of the
Policy Reform Organization
(PRO), astudent group attached
to the Rape Crisis/Anti-Violence
Support Center lRCC). Glaser
praised the Task Force and all of
the student groups for what she
called a healthy and important
dialogue."
But although four of the five
resolutions passed unanimously,
and the fifth with only two no"
votes and one abstention, the
debate was often heated. At one
point the passage of all the resolutions during the session looked
far from certain.

Coca-Cola promotes
partnership with University of Florida
meeting. Foundation officials said Coca-Cola Foundation in Decem- "enable Florida students to make

(U-WIRE) GAINESVILLE,
F1a. -Coca-Cola may make alot
of money as the only soft drink
distributor at UF, but the president of Coca-Cola USA told 300
people Friday that anyone who
deals with his company should
benefit in return.
' We partner with this school so
that (students) may go from this
place and do outstanding things,"
Ralph Cooper said. 'That right
there ought to be enough for all of
us."
Cooper gave the keynote
address at UF's annual Corporate
Leaders Weekend, which coincided with the University of Florida
Foundation's qu3.rterly board
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students and employees and a
paper -copy is made available
upon request.
IU Police Department also
keeps record of crime statistics
online, along with crime prevention information.
Sgt. Tim Lewis of the IUPD
said the police department
works together with the administration to prevent incidents.
' We have avery close working
relationship with the administration and the Resident Assistants,"
Lewis said. "They make us aware
of alot of problems we wouldn't
know about othenvise."

Columbia passes sexual misconduct policy

free Single R/Jom full Meo/ Plan
Small Stipend
Yaluable leadership and Work Experience

BAKEO IN Ol/R OWN OEL/CIOl/S HOMEMAOE YEAST BREAD

crime log and timely warnings of
potentially dangerous situations.
Dean of Students Richard
McKaig said Indiana University
reports all statistics in accordance with the Clery Act.
"We report (crimes) annually
as required by the law," McKaig
said. ' You'll find it in the schedule of classes and IU Police
Department reports them in a
brochure."
Under new amendments to
the act, schools may choose to
publish their report on the
Internet as long as it is accessible to current and prospective
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Marshall's own version Former employee charged
of 'Millionaire' debuts with theft of two computers
~-1<.-t~
i.J~POLICE
BLOTTER

by COURTNEY M. ROSS
reporter

photo by Courtney MRoss

Eric C. Near, left, plays "Who Wants to be aMarshall Millionaire"
Tuesday in Marco's In the basement of the Memorial Student
Center. J.S. Bragg, right, hosted the event.
chance to test his knowledge.
Lattimore thought the contes"When they called my num- tants should have won money.
her," Near said. "I hoped that I "I won, so I thought it was
wouldn't completely embar- cool," she said. "It was realistic,
rass myself."
you just didn't have Regis in
The questions were average, your face the whole time. Ithink
but not too hard, he said.
we should have won cash."
"I thought this was more real- Lattimore thought the quesistic than the game show," Near tions were difficult.
said,
"because isontoothemelodragame Lattimore
"Some ofsaid,
them"but
weremost
easy,"of
show, everyone
matic."
the first round questions were
Angela Lattimore, undecided way too hard."
freshman from Hurricane, also The next events for Marco's
got the opportunity to win.
Night Out are Bingo on March
"I felt cool," Lattimore said. "I 14 and Open Mic Night on
wasn't nervous until Isat down." March 28.
dential candidate Adrian B. aconcern for the College RepubliCain. Twelve questions will be cans and College Democrats.
answered by each of the presi- "We want this to be acordial
dential teams.
and informative debate," KurAfter the questioning, each atomi said. "We'd like to see a
From page 1
team will have the opportunity fair campaign where if you
Three questions will be given to make aclosing statement of have nothing good to say about
another candidate, you don't
to each candidate. The ".'candi- three minutes.
date will have two minutes to Mudslinging or character say anything at all."
respond to the questions. The assassination will not be toler- Hays said that acampaign built
other two teams will then have ated in the debate, Hays said. around negative tactics could keep
one minute each to offer a "If acandidate begins to mud- some students from voting.
sling, he will receive awarning," "Anytime you begin to go
rebuttal.
The last round of questioning she said. "If the mudslinging down that road, you start to
turn students off," she said.
will
consist
of
moderator
questhe ofcandidate
could "Voters
tions. Hay:; will question presi- continues,
forfeit the rest
his answering
don't really want to
dential candidates Anthony W. time for that question at the dis- wade through the lies and misrepresentation that can somePonton and Bill Walker and cretion of the moderator."
Kuratomi will question presi- Promoting aclean campaign is times occur in politics."

Presidential
debates
•

INSURANCE

any weapons and the man said
he had aknife.
Officers placed the man in
The following information was handcuffs
for protection and
taken from Marshall University escorted the man outside the
Police Department records:
library and searched him.
An investigation from an The search revealed abutter
anonymous tip led MUPD to knife on the man.
Ironton, Ohio, and the recovery of The man was released and
two Marshall laptop computers. told not to return to campus.
Investigators found one Dell UNLAWFUL DRINKING
laptop computer and one UNDER THE AGE OF 21:
Gateway laptop computer.
Christopher P. Thomas, 19, was
Theodore Misner Jr., 65, a arrested Feb. 23, in the 400
former Marshall employee, was block of 19th Street for unlawful
arrested Monday on charges of drinking under the age of 21.
grand larceny and entering He was transported to the
without breaking.
Cabell County Jail.
Misner was transported to UNLAWFUL DRINKING
magistrate court and arraigned UNDER THE AGE OF 21: At
on $20,000 bond. He was taken 1:30 a.m. Feb. 24, officers
to the Cabell County Jail. The observed Amber Nicole Salvacase is still under investigation. tore, 19, leaning against the
SUSPICIOUS PERSON: south side wall of Hodges Hall.
Marshall University police officers Officers noticed Salvatore had
answered a call of a suspicious difficulty standing and red, glassy
person about noon Monday in the eyes. She admitted she had been
John Deaver Drinko Library.
drinking. Officers issued SalvaChief Jim Terry said amem- an arrest citation.
ber of the library staff called toreUNLAWFUL
DRINKING
MUPD to report &man in his UNDER THE AGE OF 21: At
40s, who police previously had 1:55 a.m. Feb. 24, an officer
warned to stay off the campus, was patrolling the 1800 block of
had entered the library.
College Avenue when Ryan
Terry said he approached the Andrew Sharp, 19, said someman and asked him if he had thing to the officer. >
"Everyone is welcome," Goff
said. "It is afree lunch."
The Dating Game will be at
From page 1
9:15 p.m. Wednesday at the Cam9:15 p.m. Monday at the pus Christian Center, Goff said.
Campus Christian Center, Goff Winners will receive movie ticksaid. Participants will perform ets.Praise and Worship Night will
skits and songs.
Free swing dance lessons will be at 9:15 p.m. Thursday at the
be offered at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday Campus Christian Center.
at the Campus Christian Center. Service Day will end Jesus
Goff said. Participants
Candice White, asophomore in Week,
physical education, and Mike will meet at 1p.m. Friday at the
Curry, a sophomore in educa- Campus Christian Center. They
be doing chores around the
tion, will teach the lessons. At will
the Blast from the Past Dance, houses of elderly community
she said.
from 8-11 p.m., people can put members,
"I hope that we get. some outinto practice what they learned. reach
out there and let people
Lenten Lunch will celebrate know that
the Christian Center
the beginning of Lent, a
Christian time of penance from is here," Goff said. "We are
here, and we do stuff other than
Ash Wednesday to Easter, Goff just
church on Sundays.
said.
The Lenten
Lunch atwillthebe And gowetoreally
want people to
at noon,
Wednesday
come in."
Campus Christian Center.
by DIANE POTTORFF
reporter

Students who got in the hot
seat
felt the
pressure
answering
questions
duringof
Marshall's game show "Who
Wants to be a Marshall
Millionaire" Tuesday night.
The game show was the first
event planned for Marco's
Night Out by the Student
Activities Programming Board.
To warm up the contestants,
free pop and popcorn were
offered as the actual "Who
Wants to be a Millionaire"
aired on the television.
About 30 students received
tickets as they entered Marco's.
The contestants were chosen at
random through araffle.
The questions were taken
from various trivia sources.
Some questions were even
about Marshall, J.S. Bragg,
host and SAPB member, said.
During the game, when the
contestants reached levels
three and six, they got to keep
everything up to that point.
The contestants also had
two lifeline options, 50/50 and
ask afriend. When the contestants asked a friend, the
friend also won aprize if their
answer was correct.
Eric C. Near,andsophomor~
composition
theory music
major
from Ironton, Ohio, got the
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Sharp was standing in the
back of Twin Towers West when
the officer came back to see
what Sharp had said.
The officer noticed a strong
smell of alcohol and Sharp
admitted to drinking beer.
He was issued an arrest citation for unlawful drinking
under the age of 21.
UNLAWFUL DRINKING
UNDER THE AGE OF 21:
Officers were called to Holderby
Hall at 3:35 a.m. Feb. 24 for an
unconscious male who was vomiting.
When officers arrived, they
found Darin Cochran, 19, conscious but vomiting.
He was issued an arrest citation for unlawful drinking
under the age of 21 and transported to Cabell Huntington
Hospital.
OUTSTANDING WARRAN'I: At 6p.m. Sunday, officers responded to acall at the
Memorial Student Center of a
suspicious person.
Upon a local check with the
Huntington
Police34,Department,
Michael
Garrett,
was arrested on an outstanding warrant
for contraband.
He was transported to the
Cabell County Jail.

•Exhibit
From page 1

be available for elementary and
middle school students while
the exhibit is at Marshall,
Thomas said. Students from
Cabell, Putnam, Wayne and
Lincoln counties will take "field
trips to see the exhibit, she said.
Dr. Mary Grassell, associate
professor of art, and graphic
design students from Marshall's
art department created the
exhibit.
"We want this to be an exhibit
they (students) can walk
through and participate in as
much as possible," Grassell said.
"(One) exhibit deals with quilts
that were signals for runaway
slaves," she said.

•NCHEMS
From page 1

Other changes in the system
that McCall
said areofbeneficial
include
the ability
the technical colleges to offer associate
degrees as well as funding increases.
"For KCTCS, the biggest chal•
lenge has been bringing together
different cultures," McCall said.
'The community colleges came
from a university setting, and
the technical colleges came from
state government."
The KCTCS mission is to offer
certificates, diplomas, technical
degrees and transfer programs.
It also offers remedial and con•
tinuing education programs as
well as work force training.
"The vision of KCTCS is to
become recognized as the best
system of community and technical colleges in the United
States by the year 2020,"
McCall said. "Everything we do
points toward that goal."
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' It

was realis~ic, you just didn't have Regis in your face the
whole time."

Commentary •Letters Editorials

-Angela Lattimore
Hurricane freshman on "
Who wants to be aMarshall Millionaire"
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have the right of way . . Ithink
OUR views Pedestrians
Check out --() at1~s
the debate
cohunnist

The campus is decorated with campaign posters and signs again.
The candidates are ready to debate.
Are you ready to listen?
Tonight at 9:15 p.m. in the Shawkey
Room of the Memorial Student Center,
candidates for Student Government
Association President and Vice
President will enter their first debate.
Who is that theCo-sponsored
College by
team? You Republicans
and
decide. Get College
Democrats,
the
out and find debate should give
out what students afirst
these people look
at who could
be leading the stuhave to say. def\,t
body for the
next year.
We've already asked for you to vote
in Wednesday's editorial, now we ask
you to learn why to vote and for who.
Some students may he abit apathetic about student goyernment.
Others politics in general. The important thing to remember, however, is
that no matter how we-feel, government will always prevail.
Someone has to lead us- as acountry, astate and auniversity. SGA has
gotten better in the last year and
we're sure progress will become a
trend - if the right team is selected.
Who is that team? You decide. Get
out and find out what these people
have to say. In turn, use your voice to
decide the fate of Marshall's student
government by voting March 14-15.
If for no other reason, you should go
so when you're stopped in front of the
student center by acandidate in the
next couple of weeks, you can say
you've already decided who to vote for.

Thanks for responding;
letDuring
us have
some more
the past few weeks, The

Parthenon has been flooded with letters to the editor.
You probably know the subject gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered persons being considered a
minority group.
Some say yes, some say no.
Although that topic sparked the letters, it did not spark this editorial.
The Parthenon staff decided we would
like to thank our readers for picking
us up and responding to something
you agree or disagree with.
It's good to see so many people using
The Parthenon for one of its purposes
- giving the campus avoice.
We have one wish, however. We'd
like to hear from more of you on varying topics. Your opinions do not have
to be bottled up until someone else
lights your fire.
Let us know what you think about
anything. How are classes going? Got
afunny story? Atouching tale?
We're sure many of you do.
It can be in the form of aletter or a
column. We get excited to know we're
being used for more than just to line
trash cans in Old Main or your cat's
litter box at home.

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor no
longer than 250 words. Longer letters may be used as guest columns
at the editor's discretion. All letters
must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may be edited for
libelous statements, available
space or factual errors.

Huntington is agreat place to
walk around because there are so
many places to eat and shop
within distance of campus. In
Monroe County, which is where
I'm from, you have to drive at
least 30 minutes to get to WalMart or the local mall. My only
problem in Huntington is trying
to navigate through the traffic.
Iam not abrave person
when it comes to dodging cars.
Cars range in size, but even a
tiny one is big enough to knock
me into next week. Itry to wait
until there is nothing coming
and then Irun for my life
before some driver decides to
take out some frustration by
making me road pizza. There
are some pedestrians, however
who jump into traffic without
fear. They stand in the middle
of the lanes while cars zoom by
and merrily waltz out in front

of cars, almost daring drivers to
speed up.
Itried the standing in the middle once. Iwas caught in-between
two streams of traffic and my
feet were on the yellow lines. I
saw my life flash before my eyes
that day and Iswore never again
would Itempt fate by trying to
dance around or in on-coming
traffic. Some people can run
through traffic with no problem,
but Ican't. Ikeep feeling that
someone is going to take their
hatred of pedestrians out on me
if Itry to cross in front of them.
I've wondered if some drivers
don't speed up when they see
someone crossing the street. It
could be the driver is just trying
to get the person across and out
of the way or it could be that the
driver is ahomicidal maniac
who is trying to kill off all the
pedestrians that he or she can.
That might sound alittle farfetched, but I'm sure some drivers do speed up for pedestrians.
And wouldn't that make agreat
bumper sticker - "I Speed up
For Pedestrians"? If you think
about it, you are taking your life
into your own hands whenever
you attempt to cross the street.

One thing Iknow for certain
is that it is not agood idea to
look down at the ground while
walking in Huntington.Idon't
do that myself, but Idid see one
person nearly get his legs taken
out because he was looking at
the ground. Iprided myself on
all those times my dad bugged
me to keep my shoulders
straight and my head up
because that really helps when
you're walking along downtown.
And you don't find very much
change looking at the ground to
begin with. Ilike being able to
go through the city without
having to hop in my car all the
time. It saves gas and it gives
me exercise, which is something
Ican always use. And Iwould
like to say hats off to those who
are able to run through traffic
without fear of becoming tomorrow's spot on the highway. I
can't do it, but Iam glad that
somebody can. Ijust hope I
doa't run into any homicidal
maniacs behind the wheel...
Mark Blevins is acolumnist
for The Parthenon.Comments
can be sent to him at 311 Smith
Hall.
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Womens History Month
Who is the most influential
woman in your life and why?
"Dr. Jane McKee,
because she pushed
me to return to
school and get my
degree."
-Ros~Jude,
Man senior

' Renee Moore, because
she is aperson who
t,akes time to list,en to
peopl.e and takes time
out ofher own life to
help. She defines the
real meaning offriendship."
-Huntington
Craig Hams,
frl'shman

"My mom, because
her infiuence
impacts everything
Ido."
- Williamstown
Laura Wamsley,
junior
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- Ashland,
Dani Derricott,
Va., junior
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"Princess Diana,
because she was so
generous."
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-Lisa Key,

CAMPUS views

Decisions have
consequences

Okay.. Iam really getting fed
up with this issue of the gay
rights thing.
As Jasper Black's roommate,
awhite heterosexual male I
should be considered the minority. Iam the most hated person
in America... Plus Iam short,
only 5'4". So make me aminority figure too. Geez... the way
that Isee it... homosexuals are
living adouble edge sword.
They don't want to be treated
any differently than others, but
they at the same time want
special rights. Idon't understand. Like Mr. Migernier said,
why should you justify it?
Nobody really cares until you
make an issue out of it. Are you
not comfortable with the DECISION to be gay?
Because if you do it and don't
make abig deal about it nobody
is going to care. And that
brings me to my next point...
yes Dustin you do have a
choice in anything you do.
Jasper doesn't have achoice of
being black just as much as I
have achoice of being short. Yes
God made us that way. He didn't
make you gay. You have the

BY MAIL
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall.
Huntington, WV 25755

"My mom, because
she raised five kids by
herselfand it takes a
strong woman to put
up with me for 22
years."

Wcb~tcr County sophomore

choice on how you want to
behave. You decided you wanted to be gay, you decided to
come out. There are consequences for all decisions we
make. For example Imake the
choice not to study ... the consequence obviously is Ifail my
test. Iknow what Iam about
to say will probably piss people
off here, but Itotally agree with
Jasper, the Delta Lambda Phi
association should not get any
money or other special treatment because they are not a
minority. Again, it all comes
down to choice.
So let this close the issue ... no
special treatment for you other
than the treatment of being
respected as ahuman being.
- Michael Walker,
Huntington sophomore

stated that God gives us life, so
if God gives us life, then how
can another person decide when
and why to take that life away,
as the death penalty does.
If one decides to kill another
person, then shouldn't the giver
of life be the one to judge and
take that person's life away, not
the people to whom life was
given.
Not all victims' family members feel that the death penalty
is anecessary evil. Ifor one did
not want to see the killer of my
cousin sentenced to death,
because that would in no way
alleviate my pain or bring back
my cousin, in fact it would have
only been an added pain to the
killer's family and to myself,
knowing that Ihad sentenced
another human to death. I
wouldn't want to put another
family through my tears and
pain, because two wrongs don't
make aright.
You have to think to yourself,
what if your mother, father,
brother or sister were convicted
of murder and sentenced to
death, then how would you feel
(especially if they were fried
and later found to be innocent
Iam writing in response to of the crime)?
the "The death penalty is anecessary evil" editorial. The
- Ketwan Crews,
writer said it right when he
senior

How can death
be decided by
someone else?
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Fax us your opinions at
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"My mom, because
she made me the
man Iam
today."
-Chris Varnado,

l\1ontgomery, Ala.. sophomore
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Woolum bout rescheduled
Professional featherweight boxer Angie ' The Assassin" Woolum's bout
has been postponed from Saturday, March 4until Monday, April 15 at
the Veterans Memorial Field House, as promoters attempt to receive a
license to sell beer at the event. Woolum said she recommends those
who purchased tickets get arefund until the bout is confirmed.
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Thundering
Herd
tramples
Bulls
Thundering Herd advances to play
Thursday, March 2, 2000

Guard Tamar Slay pulls down adefensive rebound in the first half of
play. Slay scored 17 points in the Thundering Herd victory.

Alexei Vasiliev put
Buffalo ahead 3027 with 4:29 left in
the first half.
VanHoose said
transition
defense was a
problem for the .___---=-"'---'
T
hunderi ng Jackson
Herd.
"We played good defense sometimes and on other occasions we
just didn't get back," VanHoose
said, "and that led to easy fast
break baskets for them."
The Thundering Herd
answered with consecutive
dunks
by VanHoose and Deon
Dobbs to take a35-34 lead with
1:29 left in the half.
Michael Sinclair hit athreepointer with five seconds
remaining, leaving the Bulls
trailing 38-37 at halftime.
"Buffalo played avery strong
game in the first half,"
Marshall Coach Greg White
said.
"They came out with more
intensity than our guys and
they played very well.
"They went away from what
we were expecting them to do,"
White said.
"I think we came out very
nervous and shaky in the first
half and it showed in how we
played."
The Thundering Herd displayed no signs of anxiety in
the second half.
VanHoose continued his success, hitting a layup on an
assist by Cornelius Jackson to
open the half.
Jackson later followed with a
layup of his own, extending the
Thundering Herd lead to 47-37
with 15:54 to play.
It would get no better for the
Bulls.
Marshall led by as much as
22 points with 2:08 remaining,
and Dobbs hit a last second
three-pointer to close the game.

VanHoose scored a gamehigh 23 points and grabbed 10
rebounds and sophomore
Tamar Slay chipped in 17 in
the Marshall victory.
"I played a good game
tonight," VanHoose said. "I
made some good shots and
some good passes so overall I'm
pleased with how Iplayed."
Jackson recorded a doubledouble with 11 points and 10
assists.
"We came out tonight and did
what it took to get the job
done," Jackson said. "We realized that the season was over if
we lost so in the second half we
stepped it up and played harder and got the win."
Foster and Sinclair each
scored 13 points for the Bulls.
Marshall held Buffalo's key
guard Louis Campbell score:
less.
"It was akey to the game for ·
us," White said. "We knew ifwe
could keep him from going to
the basket then we could keep
them under control."
With the win, Marshall now
turns its attention to the second round of the MAC tournament at the Gund Arena in
Cleveland where the team will
play No. 13 seed Central
Michigan.
"We are going to continue to
work hard and go to Cleveland
with the same work ethic that
has gotten us this far," Jackson
said.
"If guys are not getting the
job done for us, they aren't
going to play," he added. "It's
March Madness now and with
one loss it's over so we have to
come to play every game like it
will be our last."
Tickets for the MAC tournament games will be available
beginning today at the
Marshall University ticket
attempts ashot in Marshall's
office. Tickets are $21 dollars atJ.R.theVanHoose
cam Henderson Center on Wednesday.
for each game.

only true loss against Virginia.
The Thundering Herd was
forced to forfeit its Jan. 30
match against Maryland, due
to injuries.
Marshall Coach
Laurie Mercer
said Virginia Tech
and Old Dominion
are considered two
of the top teams in
the region, with
....____,_~..., ofnational
No. 60 rankings
and No.
Mercer 68 respectively.
Mercer said
Marshall, at No. 102 nationally
out of roughly 330 teams, will be
considered the underdog in those
matches but is looking forward to
the challenge.

"We're really excited because
these teams are like the caliber
af UVA to play, so we're excited
to see ofwe can raise our level,"
she said.
Sophomore
Anna Matina and
junior Ana Ceretto
remain undefeated at 6-0 for the
Thundering Herd
in doubles competition.
Ceretto aAfter
narrowsuffering
defeat to
Virginia Tech last
season, Mercer said the team
has something to prove.
"Last year Virginia Tech was
No. 4in the region and we lost
to them 5-4," she said. "It came

"Last year Virginia Tech was No. 4in the
region and we lost to them 5-4. It came down
to the last doubles match and we lost'it 9-8, so
we're looking for alittle revenge there."

Central Michigan in MAC tourney
afterby KIRK83-66
victory over Buffalo
D. LIGHTNER MAC. Buffalo finishes the season
reporter
Buffalo put a scare into the
Marshall for one half of the first
round Mid-American Conference
Tournament game Wednesday.
But the second half belonged
to the Thundering Herd.
Marshall finally prevailed over
the Bulls 83-66 in front of a
crowd of 4,107 at the Cam
Henderson Center. With the win,
the Thundering Herd improves
to 20-8 overall and 11-7in the

5-23 overall and 3-15 in the conference.
Sophomore center J.R.
VanHoose controlled the
momentum at the outset, powering his way underneath on a
layup and jumper for the first
four Thundering Herd points.
But the Bulls battled their
way back as guard Damien
Foster drilled athree-pointer to
put the Bulls up 5-4.
Buffalo continued its assault
from the three-point line as

photo by Tern Blair
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photo by Tern Blair
victory over
Buffalo

Marshall
tennis team going back on the road for weekend matches
Despite injuries,
Thundering Herd
tennis team 5-2
by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter

After a two-week break,
Marshall's tennis team returns
to action today, taking on
Virginia Tech on the road.
The Thundering Herd will continue its road trip through
Virginia Friday at Radford and
Saturday at Old Dominion.
Marshall goes into the weekend matches at 5-2, with its

Laurie
Mercer,
Tennis Coach
down to the last doubles match before for ayear and half, but
and we lost it 9-8, so we're look- she took some time off.
ing for alittle revenge there." "When I called her up and
Marshall, which has been rid- asked her if she would come
dled with injury throughout the back, she was excited about it,
fall and first part of spring sea- Mercer added. "She'll be a big
son, recently added asomewhat help."
new face to its lineup.
Watkins, a Barboursville
"Jessie Watkins just joined junior, said she was looking forour team a few weeks ago," ward to the rest of the season and
Mercer said. "She played for us getting back into playing shape.

"It's been great," she said.
"I'm really excited about coming back and apart from sore
muscles, I'm coming along.
"It's just going to take alittle
time to get back into the
groove."
Mercer said the Thundering
Herd is not only looking forward to getting back into
action, but also getting the outdoor season started.
"We've been off for two weeks
so we're ready to get back out
there," Mercer said.
"Radford and Old Dominion
will be our first two matches outside," she added. "We're really
looking forward to playing outside because it makes abig difference in our game."
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Help wanted
The Parthenon wants your help. You read our newspaper everyday,
so who better to give us ideas for stories than you? If you know a
person or organization on campus that would make agreat Life!
story, then let us know. You can write us (311 Smith Hall), e-mail us
(parthenon@marshall.edu), call us (6966696) or fax us (696-2519).
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International Programs,
Study Abroad information
and recruiting, Science
Building 258, 1-3 p.m.
Contact: Dr. Ralph Oberly
696-2757.
Marshall University, memorial service for the late Dr
Giovanna L. Morton, associate dean of the College of
Nursing and Health
Professionals, Campus
Christian Center, noon.
University Christian
Fellowship, meeting, CCC,
7p.m. Contact: Mark Milfs
696-3057.
Campus Crusade for
Christ, Prime Time,
Marco's, 9:11 p.m. Contact:
primetime@mulife.org
Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, meeting, MSC . .
2W16, 8p.m. Contact:
Dave Greear 529-1545.
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Instead of working in offices and at restaurants, some Marshall students spend their summer, 370 Marshall students worked there. Student employees make $6.25 per
summers w~rking for Cedar Point Amusement Park in Sandusky, Ohio. This past hour, plus bonuses at the end of the summer, and work 45-60 hours per week.
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-Cedar Point Amusement Park
offers students opportunity to
escape work at offices,
stores
The management of the park
by ROBYN JUSTICE
reporler

Some Marshall students
spend their summer with parttime jobs in offices, supermarkets, retail stores or fast food
restaurants.
Others spend their summers
living and working at Cedar
Point Amusement Park in
Sandusky, Ohio.
Cedar Point officials recruit
students from colleges and universities in Michigan, Indiana,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia to work and live at the
amusement park during the
summer.
Students are employed to fill
many positions at the amusement park, including ride operators, game operators, supervisors and cafeteria workers.
Bill Seese, aBeaver graduate
student majoring in music education, is one of two campus
ambassadors
for Cedar
Point.
This
summer will
be his fourth
at Cedar Point.
There are many reasons to
work there, Seese said. The
location and the money, as well
as the chance to meet new people, are some, he said.
Jessica Charlton, a junior
criminal justice major from
Peterstown, worked at the
amusement park this past
summer. She said she plans to
return this summer.
The best experience with the
park is the effort made by management to help the workers
have fun, Charlton said.
There were several events
and parties held for the
employees throughout the summer, she said.

helps students adjust to their
surroundings so they can make
the most of their opportunities,
Charlton said.
"The supervisors don't want
you to leave or be unhappy,"
she said. "They want you to
have fun while working at the
park."
Seese agreed.He said the
employee services department
plans nightly events for employees, including opening roller coasters at night for employees, trips, games nights, movie
nights and bay cruises.
Students gave several other
reasons for spending their summer working at Cedar Point.
"I didn't want to go home for
the summer because I knew
there were very few summer
jobs at home," said Jennings
Starcher, aRavenswood sophomore and history education
major who will be spending her
first
summer"I atdidn'Cedar
this year.
t wantPointto
spend my summer working at
McDonald's."
Some students said they
enjoy the atmosphere.
"It's nice waking up with an
amusement park in your back
yard," Seese said.
Yinka Asafa, senior nursing
major from Nigeria, is the other
campus ambassador for Cedar
Point. He worked at the park
this past summer and said he
is excited about returning this
summer.
"Being around aroller coaster park kind of gives you anatural high," Asafa said.
Seese added, "It's a good
chance to get out of the house."
The biggest attraction, Seese

meeting, CCC, 1p.m.
Delta Xi Phi Multicultural
Sorority, interest meeting,
MSC 2W10, 6p.m.
Contact: 696-3395.
Marshall University Opera
for Youth, "The Fiddler's
Ghost, •folk opera for chi/·
dren, Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse, 10 a.m. Contact:
Linda Dobbs 696-2347.
Center
theGender
Study of
Ethnicityforand
in
Appalachia (CSEGA),
"Piecing It Together: Ethnicity
and Gender in Appalachia,•
MSC lobby, 9a.m. Contact:
Mary Thomas 696-3348.
The CSEGA conference
runs through March 5.
SmRJAY,
MARCH 4, 2000
CSEGA, concerl by legendary blues guitarist John
Jackson, Don Morris
Room, 8p.m. Contact:
Mary Thomas 696-3348.

SUMI
AY, MARCH 5, 2000
CSEGA, Wil iam Lynwood

photo courtesy ofwww.cedarpo,nt com

Does Cedar Point Amusement Park look like the perfect setting for summer employment? It cer•
tainly was for almost 400 Marshall students this past summer. "I wouldn't keep going back if there
were too many negatives," said Bill Seese, aBeaver graduate student and music education major
who has worked there the past four summers. "If you don't have fun there, there's aproblem."
said, is the chance to meet and dergriff said she plans to return Seese said he could think of
interact with new people.
this summer.
very few negative aspects of
"One of the best things about "I really liked seeing different summer life and work at the
the park is the diverse amount people
every
day,"
she
said.
"It
park.
of people that you meet," he was nice to meet new people amusement
"I wouldn't keep going back if
said.
from
both
Marshall
and
other
there
were
Asafa agreed. He said he met places all over the country." tives," he said.too many negamany people from many cul- Although the fun and excite- "If you don't have fun there,
tures this past summer.
ment offered by working at an there's aproblem."
"I just wanted to interact amusement
park is attractive, As campus ambassadors for
with new people," Asafa said. the money may be more attrac- the amusement park, Seese
"At Cedar Point, you can't help tive. The current wage for and Asafa are trying different
but to interact."
Cedar Point summer employ- tactics to recruit employees,
With about 370 students from ees is $6.25 per hour, with an including recruiting posters
Marshall working at Cedar average work week of 45-60 and dorm talks.
Point this past summer, it was hours. Students also receive a Students interested in sumnot unusual for Marshall stu- $1 an hour bonus at the end of mer jobs at Cedar Point may
dents to meet and socialize the summer.
want to attend the summer job
with people they never met on "It was good money," Vander- fair March 8on campus.
campus, Asafa said.
griff said. "The job seemed They may also contact Seese
Tamra Vandergriff, senior worth it after the bonus."
at 696-3762 or wildcatboy@hotcriminal justice major from Asafa added, "I like that I'm mail.com; or Asafa at 696-1839
Charleston, worked at Cedar making money while having or asafal@marshall.edu for
Point this past summer. Van- fun."
more information.

Monte/l's "Stories as
Generational Bonding
Agents,• Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse, 5p.m. Contact:
Mary Thomas 696-3348.
CSEGA In collaboration
with Department of Music,
Master classes for musicians
(banjo and fiddle from
Warren Owings and John
Morris), Smith Music Hall 107
and 110, 2p.m. Contact:
John Taylor 696-3348.
Marshall University Opera
for Youth, "The Fiddler's
Ghost," folk opera for chi/·
dren, Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse, 7p.m. Contact:
Linda Dobbs 696-2347.
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